JCAHO statistics reveal that poor communication has been in the top three root causes of sentinel events for the last three years.

You can **reduce errors** and **increase patient satisfaction** with one simple system.

The **ID Communication Board** is a patented, cost-effective, field-tested tool to engage staff, patients, and involved family or friends in a proactive cycle of communication, necessary for active participation in the care plan.
Key Benefits

CUSTOMIZE

Your brand, your mission statement, your unique patient demographics – our design team is ready to work directly with you to create the unique look of your communication board.

- Print individual room and phone number at no extra cost
- Your care team – add as many names as you need
- Add a patient/family engagement area
- Patient, unit or department specific
- Add pain scale, rounding information or medical diagrams
- Add evidence-based images
- Add support and safety initiative information

DESIGN

Our design ensures legibility and information access from a patient’s bed, not just up close. Key patient-specific information, along with branding, mission statements and evidence-based imagery, help to send your message of care to diverse patient populations.

PATIENT SATISFACTION

Patients report greater satisfaction with both communication and involvement in decisions when key information is supplied on communication boards.

18” x 24” Med/Surg Board

18” x 24” Med/Surg Board with Evidence-Based Image

24” x 24” Fall & Ulcer Prevention Board

48” x 36” Operating Room Compliance Board

24” x 24” Neurology & Rehabilitation Board
STRUCTURE
Our patented product (U.S. Pat. No. 8,808,006), manufactured in the USA, uses a multi-planar technology that has been tested in some of the top medical institutions and medical teaching facilities in the country.

Sturdy Anodized-Aluminum Frame
The frame clicks open on all four sides to easily change graphics, sanitize and install.

Custom, Changeable Graphic Panel
Inserts can be printed in various languages (Spanish, English, Cantonese, etc.) or font sizes and have the ability to be stored behind one another for maximum flexibility in your patient communication board. Customize your template to meet your patients’ needs.

Clear Dry-Erase Face
Sturdy, easy-to-clean, dry-erase surface

CHANGEABILITY
Replace inserts as your needs change. Perfect for highlighting special dates such as holidays, birthdays and special day greetings for longer stays, multi-language, branding and mission changes across units and patient demographics.

EASY OPERATION

1 OPEN
Easy open frame. Installs in seconds. Easy to clean and wipe down in order to prevent infection.

2 INSERT
Insert your water-resistant template. Protects against cleaning damage.

3 FILL OUT
Organize and customize templates for your department or institution. Insert allows you to choose and change information (e.g. daily plan, pain scale, precautions, etc.)

4 UPDATE
Clear, writable surface makes updating your information easy, maintaining clear and comforting communication.

IDCommunicationSystems.com
Used In Teaching Hospitals, Medical Centers and Long-Term Care Facilities

Brigham & Women’s Hospital
Buffalo General Medical Center
Cedars Sinai Medical Center
Cortland Regional Medical Center
Children’s Hospital Los Angeles
F.F. Thompson Hospital
Floyd Memorial Hospital and Health Services
Kettering Medical Center
Medical Center of Aurora
Mercy Medical Center - Iowa
Millard Filmore Suburban Hospital
Pennsylvania Hospital
St. Peter’s Health Partners
Stanford Health Care
Unity Hospital
University of Rochester Medical Center
Valley Children’s Hospital
Women & Children’s Hospital of Buffalo
and many more

SIMPLE INSTALLATION
Our sturdy anodized aluminum frame screw-mounts to the wall or can be mounted to any glass surface.

NO MINIMUMS
Perfect for an entire hospital or a single unit/floor. Bulk pricing always available.

STANDARD SIZES
12”x24”, 18”x24”, 24”x24”, 36”x24”
Custom sizes are available to suit your needs.

ACCESSORIES
2” x 3” Plexi holder for staff photos
Dry-erase marker holder
Additional inserts

2. U.S. Pat. No. 8,808,006.